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ENGLAND WOMEN 
SECURE SERIES AT 
TWICKENHAM

Dave Barton

England Head Coach Stuart Lancaster has applauded the support of the nation 
throughout the QBE Internationals.

Almost 325,000 people cheered England at Twickenham as they took on Fiji, Australia, 
South Africa and New Zealand.

 “We said we want to harness the power of the nation behind us and we felt that support 
throughout the series – you cannot overestimate what that means to the players,”  
said Lancaster.

 “The atmosphere at Twickenham was amazing and we are very happy that in the final 
game we were able to give them, and the millions watching and listening in England and 
around the world, something to really shout about.”

 No sooner had England finished beating the World Champions by a record 38-21 score 
than they were pooled with Wales, Australia and two qualifiers yet to be confirmed (from 
Oceania and a Play-Off Qualifier) in the RWC 2015 World Cup in England.

 “It is a tough pool but in a World Cup to be the best you have to beat the best and we will 
look forward to those challenges. But our focus now is getting ready for the RBS 6 Nations,” 
added Lancaster.

 That starts on February 2 when Scotland come to Twickenham.

Julia Hutton

England Women wrapped up an historic 
autumn international series on December 
1st, completing a 3-0 whitewash over 
world champions New Zealand at 
Twickenham Stadium. 

Tries from Katherine Merchant (2), Emily 
Scarratt, Roz Crowley and Jo Watmore 
secured the 32-23 victory while Scarratt 
added seven points with the boot. 

England also defeated the Black Ferns 
16-3 at Esher RFC and 17-8 at Aldershot 
Army Rugby Stadium all in the space of 
eight days. 

A record crowd of 14,000 people watched 
the series win, after England men also made 
history, whilst the game was also broadcast 
live on Sky Sports and BBC Radio 5 Live.

England Women’s Head Coach Gary 
Street, whose side are now six games 

unbeaten against their arch rivals, said: 
“Obviously we’re hugely delighted to 
have won at Twickenham and to wrap up 
the series in front of a big home crowd. 
The players, as a group, were once again 
outstanding and they showed tremendous 
mental strength to get through this series 
and win it 3-0. 

“There is a lot of trust in this group and 
that shows every time a squad member 
pulls on the England shirt. We may not 
have won a world cup for many years but 
we are definitely the number one side in 
the world at the moment.” 

England also took on France in 
November, and despite fielding a young 
side they ran in 23-13 winners. As the New 
Year beckons Street’s side will prepare for 
the Six Nations whilst momentum picks 
up for England’s 2013 Rugby World Cup 
Sevens bid in Moscow.

HAVE YOUR SAY ON THE RFU’S FUTURE

LANCASTER 
APPLAUDS 
SUPPORTERS

Ian Ritchie Bill Beaumont

The Rugby Football Union is reviewing the way it is governed and 
you can help by putting your views to Chairman, Bill Beaumont, 
and Chief Executive, Ian Ritchie, as they take to the road in the 
New Year to gather feedback. 

As a member organisation, the Union wants to hear members’ 
thoughts on how best to update the constitution, present a modern 
governing body to the world and one that excels both on and off 
the pitch heading towards Rugby World Cup 2015.

The RFU’s brand and reputation and how the Union’s decision 
making is perceived by members, sponsors, Government and other 
sports bodies are matters of fundamental importance. This is why 
individual members and member clubs and Constituent Bodies are 
being invited to be part of preparation for a future which will give 
the RFU the chance to be the best it can be in all areas.

There will be 12 road shows around the country through January 
and February. Members are welcome to attend whichever is most 
convenient. No tickets are required, just pitch up and take part.

Members views are sought on a variety of matters, from proposals 
aiming to clarify the remit of the Board and the RFU Council, how they 

are made up, how long individuals can serve, to the leadership of each 
part of the RFU and how the various committees should operate.

A full consultation document is being issued to all clubs and CBs, 
both in hard copy and electronically, and this will also be on the RFU 
website. It represents the outcome of discussions of five Advisory 
Groups, comprising Council members, club and Constituent Body 
representatives, on which recommendations from the 2011 
Slaughter & May Report to put forward for consultation and in  
what form. 

At each road show there will be a presentation of the main points, 
with plenty of opportunity given for you to ask questions and 
express your views.

Anyone unable to attend can still get involved by emailing 
consult@rfu.com with any comments, or by asking to speak to the 
Project Manager for a full discussion.

Feedback will be reported to the April RFU Council meeting, with a 
full debate to follow at a special meeting of the Council in May 2013.

Consultation meetings will have a 7pm for 7:30 start.  
Please check rfu.com/consultation for a meeting near you.
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Harlequins’ Karl Dickson, Matt Hopper, Nick Evans and Tom Casson 
paid a visit to the Great Ormond Street Hospital last month in the 
build-up to the Big Game 5 on December 29th.

The Great Ormond Street Hospital Children’s Charity (GOSHCC) will 
benefit from Big Game 5 when Harlequins take on London Irish at 
Twickenham Stadium, kick-off 2.15pm.

The four squad members visited wards and experienced first-hand 
the hard work that the nurses and staff do as well as getting the 
opportunity to meet some of the patients. The players joined in 
various activities with the children. Hopper played, and lost, on the 
Wii games console, while Evans became an astronomer playing with 
toy rockets. Harlequins mascot, Harley Bear was also on hand to 
meet the young children and donate clothes and a PlayStation 3 to 
the hospital from the club.

Nick Evans said: “It’s been very humbling to see the work that’s 
being done with the children. What struck me is how positive 
everyone is in trying to get these kids better, everyone has smiles on 
their faces and we were also able to add to those smiles.”

Hopper added: “It is eye-opening to see the work that the doctors 
and nursing staff do and the experiences that these children have. 
From a personal point of view I found it interesting and humbling. To 
see a smile on these kids’ faces is something pretty special.”

Tickets for the Big Game 5 are available and can be purchased 
through Ticketmaster. With tickets starting from just £10 this is 
festive season event not to be missed.

Harlequins have also launched a charity shirt for Big Game 5 which 
includes the GOSHCC logo. £5 from every shirt bought will go to  
the charity.
For more information about Big Game 5, please visit  
www.thebiggame.co.uk

STANIFORD IRB 
WOMEN’S PLAYER 
OF THE YEAR
Julia Hutton

England’s Michaela Staniford was this month (December) named 
the IRB Women’s Player of the Year, the prestigious Award that 
recognises excellence on the field of play. 

Staniford was presented with the Award by Rugby Football Union 
Chairman Bill Beaumont after England’s 32-23 victory over New 
Zealand at Twickenham on December 1.

The achievement caps a stellar year for the versatile 25-year old 
wing who has impressed playing for her country at the very highest 
level in both XVs and Sevens. 

Staniford was named best player of the IRB Women’s Sevens 
Challenge Cup series earlier this year having impressed across all 
three tournaments, and she bagged five tries in three appearances 
as England claimed a seventh successive Women’s Six Nations title. 

Staniford said: “This prestigious award, which is as much a reflection 
of the achievements of the England sevens and fifteens squads in 
2012 as it is of my own personal journey. To receive this award in 
front of our home fans at Twickenham after a series victory against 
New Zealand, is really, really special. It caps a wonderful year.” 

IRB Chairman Bernard Lapasset said: “Women’s Rugby is going 
from strength to strength around the world and the high standard 
of international competition makes the IRB Women’s Player of the 
Year award exceptionally competitive. 

“Michaela has consistently demonstrated on the world’s biggest 
stages with England in XVs and sevens that she is a stand-out 
performer and thoroughly deserves this prestigious award.” 

QBE
INTERNATIONALS
2013
The Rugby Football Union  recently confirmed that next year’s QBE 
Internationals will see England play three consecutive Test matches 
in November 2013 at Twickenham Stadium against Australia, 
Argentina and New Zealand. All of the games will kick off at 2.30pm 
and will be shown live on Sky Sports. 

It will be the second year as title sponsor for QBE, the business 
insurance specialist. This partnership, which started in December 
2009 and was extended to include the QBE Internationals in 
September 2012 is part of QBE’s ongoing commitment to rugby with 
the RFU.  

England Head Coach Stuart Lancaster said: “The 2012 QBE 
Internationals lived up to expectations. We have gone head to head 
with the best teams in the southern hemisphere at Twickenham and 
have learnt a lot about our players and what is required to perform 
at the very top level of international rugby. We are looking forward 
to meeting Australia and New Zealand again next November and 
welcoming Argentina to Twickenham for the first time since 2009.” 

Richard Pryce, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, European 
Operations, QBE Insurance Group, commented: “As the inaugural 
QBE Internationals come to a close, we’re delighted that next year’s 
fixtures will again give fans the chance to see England compete 
against some of the world’s best players. We’re sure supporters will 
be excited about the prospect of watching three competitive test 
matches at the home of England Rugby next November.” 

Fixtures for the 2013 QBE Internationals 
• Saturday, November 2, England v Australia 
• Saturday, November 9, England v Argentina 
• Saturday, November 16, England v New Zealand

Verity Williams

As the England players ran out onto the Twickenham pitch 
before the QBE International against South Africa each was 
accompanied by a mascot from a formative or nominated 
grassroots club. The youngsters epitomised the squad as their 
younger selves and they were all excited to be representing their 
club and the grassroots of the game.

The players each named their club and the clubs nominated a 
mascot to run out at Twickenham in their club kit alongside the 
player if selected as part of the 23-man 
match day squad. 

Youngsters whose players didn’t feature 
in the match squad watched the game and 
enjoyed a memorable day at the Home of 
England Rugby. All had already been to an 
England rugby training session at Pennyhill 
Park, courtesy of O2, long-standing partner 
of the RFU and keen supporters of grass 
roots rugby.

England Captain Chris Robshaw said: 
“We all started playing junior rugby and 
we wouldn’t be where we are today if it 
wasn’t for these clubs. This is a great way 
to recognise their contribution and say 
thank you to them all.”

Ben Morgan’s mascot Esme Harper-Coles 
from Dursley RFC had a great time, saying: 
“It was amazing, awesome and totally 
unforgettable! I was a bit scared going 
out onto the pitch in front of so many 
thousands of people, but it was also very 
exciting. It was great to meet Ben Morgan 
again. He was really psyched up and ready 
for the match and I thought he played  
very well.”

Josh Henderson of Maidenhead RFC was mascot to James 
Haskell. Josh was selected by his club as a young player who 
epitomises the ethos and values of rugby, and who would be 
a great ambassador. “It was amazing,” said Josh, who plays for 
Maidenhead Under-12s as a fly half. “Running out onto the pitch 
and then feeling the atmosphere of the crowd was brilliant. I was 
nervous in the tunnel but I could imagine doing this every week as 
a player!” 

The young mascots and the clubs that helped to develop  
the England team certainly got a big cheer from the 

Twickenham crowd.
Jack Reid, aged 12, from the Kings Club, 

where Alex Corbisiero started his rugby 
career writes, “It was one of the best days 
of my life. The whole experience started 
when I went to Pennyhill Park to watch the 
England team train and I got to meet some 
of my heroes. Alex Corbisiero started his 
rugby career at my club, the Kings Club in 
New Malden where Paddy Ralston was his 
first coach. 

“The whole Twickenham experience was 
amazing. I saw the South Africans lining up 
in the tunnel. Eben Etzebeth is a monster! 
Then I lined up with the England team and 
walked out onto the pitch for the anthems. 
I couldn’t believe how loud the stadium 
was and how loudly the players sang the 
anthem. We finally got to watch the game 
from great seats just behind the England 
substitutes. 

“I was sorry England lost but pleased 
that Alex had a great game and gave the 
Springbok front row a hard time. I am so 
grateful to the RFU, Kings Old Boys and 
especially the England players.”

WONDERFUL TIME FOR 
GRASSROOTS MASCOTS

BIG GAME 5 
WILL SCORE FOR 
GREAT ORMOND 
STREET



Nicola Marshall

The Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
last month (November) succeeded in 
defeating Viagogo’s[1] appeal at the 
Supreme Court. 

The landmark judgement follows a long-
standing dispute between the RFU and 
Viagogo dating back to March 2011 to 
identify those who were offering for sale 
tickets on the Viagogo website for the 2010 
Investec Internationals and the 2011 RBS 
6 Nations, breaching the RFU’s ticketing 
terms and conditions. 

In a bid to ensure genuine fans are able 
to afford to purchase tickets, the RFU is 
the first national governing body to take 
action of this kind. 

Today’s dismissal of Viagogo’s final 
appeal sets an important precedent for the 
sporting industry that rights holders should 
retain the ability to control their ticketing 
policy and pricing. If a seller is found to be 
listing these tickets on secondary websites 
they face tough sanctions, including 
possible court action. 

The RFU has made the case throughout 
that it seeks to maintain the price of 
tickets at a reasonable level in the interests 
of the public and to promote the sport, 
by encouraging more people to attend 
international matches. 

RFU Chief Commercial Officer Sophie 
Goldschmidt said: “We are pleased that 
this case has finally been brought to an 
end. As a national governing body, it 

is our aim to grow the game of rugby. 
Giving genuine fans the opportunity to 
watch England play in front of a crowd of 
82,000 at Twickenham plays a huge part in 
helping to achieve that. 

“Selling tickets through secondary 
ticketing sites is against our terms and 
conditions and allows prices to be inflated, 
preventing many of our supporters from 
purchasing. We now plan to identify such 
sellers and take tough sanctions to keep our 
tickets off secondary ticket sites and in the 
right hands.” 

In his judgment, Lord Kerr stated: “The 
entirely worthy motive of the RFU in 
seeking to maintain the price of tickets at 
a reasonable level not only promotes the 
sport of rugby, it is in the interest of all 
those members of the public who wish to 
avail of the chance to attend international 
matches.” 

The appeal upholds the decision of Mr 
Justice Tugendhat in March 2011. The 
Supreme Court appeal was heard by a 
five justice panel of Lord Phillips, Lady 
Hale, Lord Kerr, Lord Clarke and Lord 
Reed. Viagogo will be now forced to give 
the RFU the names and addresses of those 
who advertised for sale and/or sold the 
tickets for the autumn internationals in 
2010 and the Six Nations in 2011. 

[1] (On the 22nd March 2012 Viagogo 
Ltd, the UK arm of Viagogo changed its 
name to Consolidated Information Services 
Ltd and was granted members’ voluntary 
liquidation.)
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It was almost a case of the Coens versus the 
Starlings when Newark played Market Rasen in 
the SSE Midlands One East match, the two clubs 
fielding a set of three brothers each.

The moment was captured by Jon Staves, the 
club photographer for Market Rasen, whose 
snap shows the two sets of three brothers linking 
arms afterwards.

Newark’s trio from the left are led by the 
youngest in flanker Tom who has gained a 
regular place this season after he was out of 
action for over a year due to injury.

Next in line for Newark is the oldest Coen in 
Danny, the fly half and former captain who has 
gained Army representative honours during a 

prominent playing career. The third is No.8  
Chris who played for Nottingham before 
rejoining the Nottinghamshire junior club some 
seven years ago.

The trio for Market Rasen are led by first team 
captain and flanker Dave Starling. He led the club 
to promotion two seasons ago and enjoyed four 
years of county cup success.

The second Starling is Mike, the youngest who is 
playing his first season as the regular scrum half.

Finally, but not least, is Chris, the loose-head 
prop. He has returned to Rasen after four 
seasons at Hull Ionians and a season playing in 
New Zealand for East Coast Bulls. For the record, 
Newark won 22-15.

Emma Kennedy

The Rugby Football Union (RFU) and The 
Royal Bank of Scotland Group (RBS) recently 
announced an enhanced partnership focused 
on supporting the grassroots game. 

The relationship will deliver both an expanded 
RugbyForce programme, as part of the RFU’s 
commitment to strengthen its member clubs, 
and additional benefits across other areas. 

RBS RugbyForce was launched in 2009 to help 
clubs improve their facilities by providing them 
with resources and guidance to co-ordinate a 
community-wide weekend of DIY. The intention 
is to enable clubs to drive engagement with the 
local community and increase membership and 
revenue opportunities as a result of developing 
their clubhouses. 

The RFU has, in addition, entered into a 
new corporate banking agreement with RBS 
Corporate Banking division to provide its banking 
and investment services for the next five years. 

Sophie Goldschmidt, RFU Chief Commercial 
Officer said: “RBS is a longstanding supporter 
of Rugby Union and its proactive approach 
benefits multiple levels of the game. It is the 

first official RFU banking partnership with 
a commitment to grassroots investment, 
financial service provision, and additional 
benefits. The extension of this important 
relationship reinforces our commercial strategy 
to have fewer, more integrated and impactful 
partnerships.” 

Bruce Cook, Head of RBS Group Sponsorship 
said: “Rugby clubs sit at the heart of many 
communities in England. These communities 
are important to us and we remain committed 
to strengthen those in which we live and work. 
Since we launched RBS RugbyForce, almost 
400 clubs in England have registered for the 
initiative. We are delighted to enhance our 
partnership with the RFU to amplify the benefit 
and reach of the programme for their clubs and 
the communities that they serve.” 

Philip Brown, RBS Corporate & Institutional 
Banking Director said: “The next few years – 
culminating in England hosting the Rugby World 
Cup – promise to be a very exciting time for the 
RFU. We are looking forward to working closely 
with the RFU during this period and beyond 
with investment that will benefit the Union and 
rugby fans up and down the country.” 

RBS SUPPORTS 
GRASSROOTS

BROTHERLY 
LOVE OF RUGBY

LANDMARK 
JUDGMENT  
FOR RFU

Nicole McClelland

The RFU Championship XV provided a fine display at Doncaster Knights last month (November) 
despite going down 52-21 to one of the world’s best touring sides. Having only come together three 
days before the fixture at Castle Park, the RFU Championship XV held the visitors to within 10-points 
at the break, after which the quality of the Maori opposition proved too much for the men in red. 

The RFU Championship XV held the upper hand for large portions of the first half, particularly 
dominating in the scrum led by Alan Paver, Mark Irish and Jon Vickers. Paver, a Cornish Pirates favourite, 
said after the game: “It’s been the proudest moment of my rugby career. To be selected, represent my 
club, and then to sing the National Anthem was amazing. Facing the Haka was so special for me and all 
the boys and for what we represent in English rugby; today was a great day.

“We said we’d leave nothing, we’d make a real show of it, a spectacle everyone could enjoy. I think we 
gave a good account of ourselves against an outstanding side. I’ve not been sentimental over shirts in 
the past but this one’s different. My Mum will have this on her wall for a long time.”

A second-half try fest by the Maori left the RFU Championship XV 38-points adrift towards the final 
whistle but a determined effort from the XV saw Nottingham’s Rhys Crane cross the whitewash for a 
well-deserved consolation try, Dante Mama having claimed the first score. 

Doncaster Knights full back Mama said: “I was absolutely ecstatic to score; it was a proud performance 
and a great experience. It’s the best idea, the boys are great and the whole week has been amazing.”

The Maori All Blacks played three tests during their UK tour, hosted by the Rugby Football Union. The 
first of the three fixtures saw the tourists lose out to Leicester Tigers at a 17,000 strong Welford Road 
before completing their visit with a 32-19 win over Canada at Oxford University Rugby Club.

RFU CHAMPIONSHIP XV V MAORI ALL BLACKS
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All Black rugby legend, Zinzan Brooke, visited More 
House School recently for a rugby master class. 
He focused on improving the pupils’ handling and 
presentation skills in contact and stayed to talk to the 
boys about his playing and coaching career. 

Pupils and staff were very impressed to hear that he once 
kicked a 47-metre drop goal during a Rugby World Cup 
match and, with GCSE in Physical Education increasingly 
popular and a BTEC National Diploma in Sport also 
offered, Zinzan increased the boys’ enthusiasm. They are 
now looking forward to competing with other schools when 
their rugby season starts in the New Year. 

At the training session for the RFU was Safeguarding 
Manager Richard Smallbone who said, “More House 
School provides a great rugby experience for pupils with 
specific learning difficulties and it was marvellous to see this 
visit, which was won by a parent at an auction on behalf 

of Sebastian’s Action Trust, Alexander Devine Children’s 
Hospice and The Berkshire Autistic Society.

More House School, rated “Outstanding” by Ofsted, 
caters for boys aged 8-18, who need a more flexible 
education to achieve success at GCSE, A level and 
university entrance. The school boasts over 70 years’ 
experience in helping boys who may be bright, but are 
not thriving in mainstream schools due to specific learning 
difficulties.

All 425 boys are individually timetabled with many 
receiving support through the on-site Learning 
Development Centre and the curriculum which challenges 
each of their strengths whilst helping them to fulfil their 
academic potential. 

For more information about the school, please email 
schooloffice@morehouseschool.co.uk or visit  
www.morehouseschool.co.uk

RUGBY LEGEND AT  
MORE HOUSE SCHOOL

Some 73 years ago in 1939, Beccehamian Rugby Football Club 
was in its infancy and only six years old. As the clouds of World 
War II enveloped Europe, founder members of the club answered 
the call of the nation, left loved ones behind and went to war. 
They did not all return.

 In the early post-war era surviving team mates chose to honour 
their fallen comrades and commissioned the Pavilion Clock which 
has adorned the clubhouse exterior ever since, and is dedicated to 
their memory.

 Over the years it fell into disrepair, until the original brass 
plaque that accompanied the clock was recently discovered, 
hidden away, in a dusty corner of the club’s loft. Now, thanks 
to generous contributions from club members, the clock has 
been repaired, renovated and was fittingly unveiled in the main 
club bar on Remembrance Sunday in front of a ‘standing room 
only’ audience of members and guests, followed by two minutes 
silence, to honour those who lost their lives and respect those who 
continue to serve.

 The unveiling was undertaken by the Club President, current 
club members serving in the Armed Forces, a veteran of World 
War II and representatives of the mini, junior and ladies sections.

TIME TO 
REMEMBER
AT BECCEHAMIAN RFC

Paul Bolton

BOURNVILLE player/coach Jason Allen won a 
bronze medal at the Grand Masters World Judo 
Championships in Miami. Allen, who is the 
Commonwealth and British Masters champion, 
took bronze in the M4-100kg category. 

He beat Vitezslav Votruba from the Czech Republic 
then Frenchman Francis Votruba but was edged out 
by Russian Igor Deryugin in his semi-final. Allen, 44, 
bounced back to beat Thierry Cardoso of France to 
take the bronze, one of 13 individual medals won by 
Great Britain at the competition. 

Allen, whose judo exploits are followed with 
keen interest by his team-mates at National Three 
Midlands club Bournville, works as a community 
development officer for the British Judo Association in 
the Midlands. 

He played rugby for Exmouth, his hometown club, 
and in the RAF and is a popular figure at Bournville 
where he plays and is part of the coaching team.

JASON’S 
JUDO 
BRONZE

Penryn Rugby Club volunteer, Tony Pellow, was awarded ‘Under 
25 Community Volunteer of the Year’ at this year’s Cornwall 
Sports Awards Ceremony.

Organised by the Cornwall Sports Partnership and now in 
its seventh year, the event welcomed over 250 of Cornwall’s 
dedicated volunteer sports coaches, officials, clubs, organisations 
and young leaders to The Headland Hotel in Newquay. They were 
joined by special guests, including a number of Cornish Olympic 
and Paralympic athletes, and Tim Bunting, General Manager of 
ShelterBox UK & Ireland. 

Said Tony: “I was truly honoured to be able to attend and 
winning a Cornwall Sports Award means a lot to me as it shows 
that people really do respect what I do for my club. It has 
definitely inspired me to keep going.”

PENRYN VOLUNTEER 
HONOURED
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Alongside the Rugby Expo at Twickenham Stadium before 
England took on Australia in the QBE International, Rhino 
reunited three old friends. 

The 1984 Grand Slam Wallabies tour marked a breakthrough 
for the original roller-based Powerhouse scrum machine 
invented by Tim Francis and which launched Rhino as a 
company. The Wallabies used the machine, which they 
nicknamed Matilda throughout their record-breaking trip and 
dominated the scrums against all four home countries, including 
famously a pushover try against Wales. 

The Twickenham reunion saw Topo Rodriguez, legendary dual 
Argentinian and Australian international who propped for that 
Grand Slam, Rhino co-founder Phil Keith-Roach and an original 
Powerhouse machine getting together, Matilda attending 
courtesy of Reeds Weybridge RFC. Topo and Phil are amongst 
the world’s leading scrummaging experts, the latter having 
recently published ‘The Art of Scrummaging’.

A tour of the UK by the Australian 
Services’ women’s team reached a finale 
with an inaugural match against the UK’s 
Combined Services. The fixture, sponsored 
by the Royal British Legion, was part of a 
double header of Service rugby’s tribute to 
the fallen. The Remembrance Match, now 
in its 17th season has raised thousands of 
pounds for charity and celebrates the long-
standing close bond between the Armed 
Forces and the game of rugby union.

Having already beaten the three single 
Services, the Australian Warriors were 
determined to remain unbeaten on 
the tour. The Combined Services were 
at full strength and included their two 
international back row players. The RAF’s 
Welsh international Sian Williams was at 
openside but the Army’s Jane Leonard was 

selected at scrum half having recently  
been at openside during England’s win over 
the French.

The crowd who travelled to Caerphilly 
were rewarded with an excellent display 
of running rugby and extremely physical 
defence from both teams. Despite an 
early lead, through a try from Leonard, the 
Combined Services team could not contain 
the power of the Warriors ball carriers 
especially international, Wallaroo Number 
8 Caz Vakalahi, who deservedly won player 
of the match. By the time the young up and 
coming referee Nikki O’Donnell blew her 
whistle for full time, the Australians had 
recorded a fourth tour victory, 24-12,  
sealed their Grand Slam and nudged the bar 
of the women’s game in the Services that 
bit higher.

Throughout their tour the Australian 
squad had proved excellent ambassadors 
for the game and their Service, the quality 
of their play attracting universal acclaim. 
A number of their players were only 
recent converts to rugby union and their 
skills showcased what good development 
programmes can achieve. With all three 
Services benefitting from the continued 
investment in the women’s game by the 
RFU, the quality and quantity of players is 
only going to continue to improve. With the 
UK Women’s Inter Service championship 
entering its second decade the visiting 
Aussies have opened a new chapter. They 
left the UK with the Remembrance Match 
challenge trophy and their tour song, 
appropriately Waltzing Matilda, ringing in 
the ears. 

AUSSIE WOMEN 
WALTZ OFF IN STYLE

WALTZING 
MATILDA 
28 YEARS ON

England Women’s rugby star Margaret Alphonsi received her MBE 
(Member of the British Empire) from HRH, The Princess Royal, at 

Buckingham Palace last month (November). “It was a very exciting 
day and one that I will cherish for a very long time,” said Alphonsi.

As part of a new approach towards club development 
Durham RFU ran a midday to 8pm clubs and schools 
drop-in session. Club and school representatives were 
encouraged to bring along their Whole Club Development 
Plans so that they could get specific help from visiting 
specialist mentors about concerns, hopes and aspirations 
in a one to one situation. They could book in advance 
or just drop in on the day. Said Durham’s Harry Buxton, 
“We wanted to make it as flexible as possible but to offer 
appropriate advice to particular queries. The feedback was 
extremely good and we hope that people left with some 
advice specific to their concerns.”

PITCH UP &  
PLAN IN 
DURHAM
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Tony Simpson

Girls’ rugby at Vale of Lune received a major boost recently 
when the Powderhouse Lane club delivered a weekend 
programme that attracted an impressive attendance.

A girls’ rugby road show saw some 70 girls from four local 
schools having fun after training sessions were run in schools 
by RFU Community Rugby Coach, Kai Burns. Feedback from the 
coaches and helpers confirmed that there is some very promising 
talent in the area and it is hoped that some of those gifted girls 
will develop their skills with the girls section at the Vale. 

The programme then switched to the first Pitch Up & Play 
event in the North West for U15 girls age group, with key skills 
coached by RFU coaches and this proved a phenomenal success 
with 64 girls attending from seven clubs across the region, the 
numbers expanded by some local girls from the earlier rugby 
road show.

Numbers allowed for two full 13-a-side games, allowing girls 
of similar ability to be matched against each other to provide 
competitive yet developmental rugby. The grand finale of 
the weekend was the Under 18 girls’ fixture between a Vale/
Liverpool St Helens team and visitors Tynedale which attracted a 
large crowd and demonstrated a high quality rugby too.

EASTER rugby festivals create a tempting array of options for 
domestic and international travellers and this year promises 
to be a very special occasion for the Ghent East Rugby 
Tournament, which will be celebrating its Silver  
Jubilee Anniversary.

This tournament was initiated 25 years ago by Honorary-President 
Jacques Rogge in the Belgian city which is ranked Number 7 in 
the world by the Lonely Planet guide and Number 3 by National 
Geographic. 

The 15-a-side tournament for men, women (both 20 teams), 
Under 19 and Under 17 (both 8 teams) will be played during the 
weekend of Easter, March the 30/31, 2013. 

The organisers offer cheap lodging at the tournament ground – 15 
euro/person/night including breakfast – and boasts amazing after-
match parties in the city. 

Further details from tournament@gent-rugby.

GHENT 
TOURNAMENT 
HITS SILVER 
JUBILEE

National Two North side, Sheffield Tigers Rugby Club recently 
made Ben Wade their head coach. Ben is an assistant coach 
of the RFU Championship’s Rotherham Titans and this 
appointment cements the partnership between the two South 
Yorkshire teams. 

Ben joins Tigers with an outstanding playing record from 
several clubs within the Yorkshire area, including many 
appearances for Rotherham Titans. He is working closely with 
Richard Selkirk, Tigers’ vice chair of playing, with the quality of 
Tigers coaching team having inspired the 1st XV to achieve nine 
wins out of the first ten league games.

Tigers President, Nigel Dakin, said “The Tigers committee see 
this as a big step towards achieving the club aim of promotion 
to National One within three years. The appointment of Wade 
marks the start of closer links over the coming months between 
Tigers and Rotherham Titans. Our players will develop by 
receiving Championship coaching and by having the opportunity 
to appear for Titans in British and Irish Cup matches.” 

CLOSER TIES 
FOR TIGERS 
AND TITANS

Paul Bolton

England Deaf international Mat Gilbert finished 
third in the prestigious Deaf Sports Personality of  
the Year awards which were held at the Ricoh Arena 
in Coventry.

Gilbert, a former Dover, Hartpury College, Llanelli and 
Scarlets back-row forward, finished behind Mike Burris 
(badminton and golf) and winner Umesh Valjee, a cricketer 
who scored three centuries in the Deaf Ashes, in the awards 
which celebrate the achivements of deaf athletes.

Gilbert, who is now playing for Mogliano in Italy, is 
profoundly deaf and wears hearing aids underneath his 
scrum cap. He is a former pupil of the Duke of York’s 
Military School and Bilton Grange School near Rugby and 
has represented England in Deaf Internationals.

Players are eligible to play for the England Deaf Rugby 
Union or England Deaf Rugby Union for Women if they 
have a combined average hearing loss of 25dB or more in 
both ears. This roughly translates to a minimum hearing loss 
in both ears or a moderate hearing loss in one ear but can 
hear normally in the other.

Not all of the players wear hearing aids or only 
communicate by sign language, and this has never stopped  
all the players from communicating and playing rugby as  
a squad.

 EDRU can offer Deaf Awareness advice to clubs and 
schools to help integrate deaf and hard of hearing players 
into clubs and to liaise with club members to ensure the 
players are managed correctly.

England will play their annual Deaf International against 
Wales on March 17 at a venue in Wales to be confirmed.

ENGLAND DEAF 
PLAYER IN TOP TRIO

VALE OF LUNE 
GROWS GIRLS 
RUGBY
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French vets team Les Potes au Feu (translation Beef Stews) from St Savin, near Lyon and Grenoble 
and not far from Geneva, would like to invite English vets teams to their international tournament 
on Saturday April 27th 

15 players - veterans rules – minimum age 30

Contact before end of December for details and registration website http://potesaufeu.free.fr/

They can help you for organise your travel and find you accommodation in France.

CRAWSHAY’S WELSH 31 – 29 COMBINED SERVICES
Crawshay’s Welsh XV came from behind on four occasions to overcome the Combined Services  
by 31-29 in the dying minutes of a great game. Such spirit would have been appreciated by  
founder Captain Geoffrey Crawshay, formerly a member of the Welch Regiment and later the 
Welsh Guards.

Badly injured in WW1 Crawshay created a rugby XV in the newly formed Guards and then 
(following an invitation from the Royal Navy) selected a team to play Devonport Services in 
1922. What could be more appropriate, ninety years on, than to play the Royal British Legion 
Remembrance Day Match against Crawshay’s Welsh XV at Pontypridd.

The match started with a furious end to end sequence of exhibition-style rugby. Crawshay’s looked 
the complete Valleys ticket hammering the Services line until Ben Seru broke clear out of defence. 
The siege having been lifted, wing Sam Speight surfed the touchline, cut inside and finished in the 
corner. Ceri Cummings converted. From that point the Services controlled most of the game.

Three further tries fell to the Services , one by centre Peceli Nacamavuto who is, at the higher 
levels, proving difficult to stop. Prop Ricky Reeves had a stormer alongside skipper Darrel Ball whilst 
the highlight must have been the return to form of Ledua Jope at No.8. Former captain of Fiji U21, 
Jope has now returned from Afghanistan and to give sterling service on the pitch during the coming 
Services season.

Two players provided the ‘glue’ that hallmarked a good team performance. Navy scrum half Dave 
Pascoe secured a steady pivot whilst in the centre the Army’s Sevens skipper Gerhard Wessels came 
on to shore up the tackling. Lock Marsh Cormack (RN) defied the years and put in a huge presence 
across the park.

CSRFC is always going to be a ‘scratch’ XV but this lot took the mission seriously and contributed to 
a great game of rugby.

FRENCH BEEF STEW FOR VETS CRAWSHAY’S WIN 
REMEMBRANCE 

DAY MATCH

Ricky Reeves having a ‘stormer’.

MINI EXPLOSION AT 
KINGSWOOD
Three years ago Kingswood RFC struggled to get as many as 11 youngsters along to the club, 
which hardly provided the most enjoyable experience for those who did turn up. Then along came 
Superman, otherwise known as Junior Secretary, Derek Golding and queues formed as more than 100 
minis signed up to register at the start of this season.

Not only do they now run teams from U7s to U11s, but Kingswood have become one of only a handful 
of clubs in Bristol to offer Rugby Tots for children under six years old. A real case of growing their own!

Says Hon Sec Alan Bell, “It’s incredible. The club is buzzing on Sunday mornings and we have an 
amazing team of volunteer coaches and helpers making sure that the youngsters have a great time 
at a great local club. Derek is a tremendous driving force, he has been instrumental in spreading the 
Kingswood brand far and wide.

“We contacted local schools year on year and expressed the excitement of tag rugby and every year 
we have had more positive responses. We basically offer free tag demonstrations to the schools and 
use the opportunity to invite kids to our annual Mini Rugby Open Day, and once they see what a great 
friendly club Kingswood is we’ve got em! We have also worked with local scout groups, local government 
and more recently the RFU in promoting rugby locally which gets the Kingswood RFC name out there.

“As a club playing its senior rugby in the lower levels of English rugby, we are surrounded by some of 
the biggest clubs in Bristol and have always struggled when it comes to player recruitment. Now with 
such a vibrant youth section we hope that not only are we at the heart of our local community but that 
the community have taken us to their hearts and that our young players will stay with us for many years 
to come.

 “We are also lucky to have loyal sponsors for kit and funding like Hills Construction, Regal Plumbing, 
BIS Insulations, Howdens Joinery and Wales & West Utilities to help the kids need to enjoy their rugby.”

The Staffordshire Young Leaders Programme 
had 24 young volunteers taking part in the first 
training event at Burntwood RFC.

The first session taught the youngsters how to 
be an effective leader, self-evaluation, planning 
and reviewing projects and completing the RFU 
Tag Award. All will now start delivering projects 
to support rugby in Staffordshire to help recruit 
and retain younger players.

“I’d like to congratulate them all for the 
effort they put in during the day,” said Simon 
Hincks, the RFU Rugby Development Officer for 
Staffordshire.“The feedback is encouraging for 
us as deliverers but more importantly it takes the message back to Staffordshire RU that these days 
should continue.

“Staffordshire Community Rugby Coaches and I will offer help and advice where necessary but 
will be ensuring that the young leaders lead and control their own projects. Hopefully now now the 
young volunteers can not only challenge themselves and use some of the experiences learnt on the 
day but effect a project either in their own school, club or local community to help grow our game.”

STAFFS STEP UP 
YOUNG LEADERSHIP

Paul Bolton

At their sixth annual Volunteers Dinner Old 
Coventrians recognised the hard work of the 
many voluntary workers that keep the Midlands 
Three West (South) club running efficiently. The 
category winners each received a certificate 

from the RFU acknowledging their contributions 
to English rugby. This year’s winners were 
Patrick Grant (coaching), Emma Over 
(administration), Alan Warwood (coaching), 
Corrinne Allsopp (first aid and assistant 
safeguarding officer), Michael Leavers (first team 
captain) and Trent McMurray (coaching).

VOLUNTEERS REWARDED
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Nicola Marshall

Soprano Laura Wright was last month (November) named as 
England Rugby’s first official anthem singer.

Having sold more than one million albums and nominated for a 
Classical Brit Award for the past two years, she has collected the 
Nordoff Robbins PPL Classical Award and performed for the Queen 
more times than any other artist in 2012.

It was this success that captured the attention of the RFU. Laura 
performed at two QBE Internationals, when England played South 
Africa and New Zealand, and she will sing during all home RBS 6 
Nations fixtures next year. 

Laura Wright said: “The atmosphere at Twickenham when the 
team run out is unlike anywhere else and I’m privileged to be able 
to perform for the players and the supporters. I’m a passionate 
sports fan and have recently taken up rugby at Rosslyn Park, so I 
might be able to pick up a few tips!”

Laura enjoyed number one success in the Classical Chart with 
her album, ‘The Last Rose’ and in 2012 opened the iTunes Festival 
for Andrea Bocelli, toured with tenor Alfie Boe, and took part 
in the Queen’s Jubilee tour with Russell Watson. She was the 
first soprano to perform at the Olympic Stadium, performed 
with operatic star Noah Stewart at the Dancing on Ice Final and 
recorded the Diamond Jubilee song ‘Stronger as One’ referenced 
by the Queen in her Commonwealth Day Message at Westminster 
Abbey. Laura is in her final year at the Royal College of Music.

ENGLAND 
RUGBY’S  
ANTHEM 
SINGER

The RAF Rugby Union unveiled a brand new 
Canterbury rugby jersey at Twickenham Stadium 
prior to England’s QBE International test match 
against South Africa, marking the start of a four-year 
partnership between the world’s leading rugby brand 
and the Royal Air Force Rugby Union.

As England prepared to take on the Springboks, serving 
RAF members modeled the new strip outside the Home of 
England Rugby. The new jersey keeps the traditional RAF 
cronulla blue with traces of maroon long been associated 
with the RAF Rugby Union. New features include the ‘Loop 
21’ collar and distinctive RAF roundels on both shoulders. 
The Men’s First XV wore it for the first when they played 
Northampton Saints Wanderers at Franklin’s Gardens.

Men’s First XV captain Flt Lt John Hall and Women’s First 
XV No.8 Senior Aircraftswoman Sian Williams, who is also a 
Welsh international, posed in the new jersey at Canterbury’s 

‘Join The Lineup’. Part of Canterbury’s ‘England Is All’ 
campaign, this celebrates the unity of the England Rugby 
family, and linked perfectly to the RAF Rugby Union’s 
objective of recruiting to the RAF family through rugby. 

Wing Commander Rog Simon, RAFRU Director of 
Finance and Media said:

“The RAF Rugby Union is delighted to enter into this 
partnership with Canterbury, a company whose reputation 
for quality, performance and technological excellence 
mirrors that of the RAF. It has been particularly exciting to 
be able to launch the new RAF playing strip for 2012/13 
at Twickenham as part of Canterbury’s wider support to 
the Rugby Football Union. We look forward to developing 
playing kit and apparel that supports the RAF Rugby 
Representative sides as they continue their drive towards 
excellence on and off the pitch.”

RAF RUGBY 
UNVEIL NEW
CANTERBURY
JERSEY

Robbie Paul
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Newark Rugby Club were determined to be back in action quickly despite 
being a victim of the November floods.

Officials at the Nottinghamshire club were hoping no more than two weeks of rugby 
would be lost due to the floods which left the clubhouse surrounded by water from the  
River Trent.

The clubhouse – which was formerly part of an old Army camp in the town – was 
bought in 1963 for £470. It was transported to the Kelham Road site and then re-erected 
on stilts to protect it from such floods.

It was named ‘Fisher’s Folly’ in recognition of the work put in by the club’s life member 
Brian Fisher in successfully undertaking the task backed up two other key figures in the late 
George Jeffcott and another life member, John Harris.

Fortunately, flood water has never entered the building which is now famous for its 
conviviality and collection of team jerseys from the club’s most famous member in former 
England and Leicester full back Dusty Hare.

Chairman Andy Staham said: “We are determined to be back in action as soon as 
possible. The water goes as quickly as it comes though the pitches do take time to recover.”

Club officials have started to look at ways of re-developing the clubhouse and have 
opened talks with the Rugby Football Union about potential ideas.

The Newark grounds, which are in the middle of the River Trent’s floodplain, flood 
about every three or four three years. 

On the pitch, Newark were promoted to Midlands One East this season and continue to 
run three other senior teams plus mini and youth teams form under-7 upwards.

NEWARK
STRANDED

THERE’S NO BUSINESS 
LIKE SNOWS BUSINESS
Amy Hewick 

It’s not often that grassroots rugby gains when it snows 
but that’s certainly the case in Hampshire, where 
Snows Group sponsorship helps to fund not just the 
county squad and age group representative teams but 
also community projects like the new floodlights at 
Trojans and the efforts to bring rugby to inner city 
Southampton’s non rugby playing schools.

Peter Topham, the County President, and Stephen Snow 
are keen for Snows to be involved across the board and 
said Ivan Torpey, Hampshire Rugby Development Officer, 

“Snows’ sponsorship has a very positive impact and its 
influence has been massive. We are all very excited about the 
developments and initiatives that we can start implementing 
thanks to their funding.”

Said Stephen Snow “With new and used car outlets across 
the south, it is our aim to deliver high-quality, affordable 
motoring to as many as we can and given Hampshire RFU’s 
endeavours to provide a quality rugby experience to as many 
players as they can it is a perfect fit. We are particularly glad 
to help to bring rugby to inner city youngsters who might 
never otherwise have had the chance of being involved.”
Pictured are Southampton Schools playing at Twickenham

FLOODED CLUBS
Paul Bolton

The RFU is ready to help clubs who may have 
suffered damage to flooded clubhouses or 
pitches during November’s heavy rain. 

Clubs that may have premises damaged 
by the floods, as well as contacting their 
insurers, should contact their local RFU Rugby 
Development Officer or Area Facility Manager 
outlining the nature of the damage, whether the 
damage is covered by the club’s own insurance 
and any cashflow or operating issues they may 
have moving forward as a result of the damage. 
The RFU will then work with the club to support 
its return to operational and playing activities. 

 “The obvious increase in the frequency of 
flooding throughout England is an issue that is 
being taken very seriously by Sports Governing 
Bodies across the country,” said Ted Mitchell, 
the RFU Club Facilities Technical Manager.

“The RFU has worked collaboratively with 
the England and Wales Cricket Board, Football 
Association, Lawn Tennis Association and Rugby 
Football League to produce cross-sport guidance 
in association with Sport England. 

“This guidance provides advice to clubs on 
how to prepare for potential floods as well as 
providing key information relating to all aspects 
of dealing with a flood at a sports club” 

The guidance can be found at  
www.sportengland.org

Peter Grace, Chairman of Rugby Football 
Foundation Awards Panel, said: “The RFU and 
RFF have learnt from previous experience that 
clubs affected by river flooding need immediate 
support to minimise damage and to provide 
temporary facilities to keep operating.

“As a result the operation of the Emergency 
Funding is far smarter and proactive. Any club 
affected should immediately advise their Area 
Funding & Facilities Manager and /or their 
Rugby Development Officer of the extent of the 
damage and their immediate needs preferably 
with cost quotations.

“Clubs also need to inform their insurers but 
the RFU and RFF will look to immediately assist 
our clubs at risk. So help us to help you.”

The Rugby Football Foundation is a registered 
charity established by the Rugby Football Union 
with the purpose of promoting and developing 
community amateur rugby in England.
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Hugh Godwin

Brighton & Hove Albion’s Amex Stadium 
was the venue for a successful clubs support 
evening organised by Sussex RDO Mal 
Chumbley in conjunction with Sussex Rugby 
and RFU staff.

Fifty-seven delegates from 21 clubs around 
the county gathered in the Harry Bloom Suite 
with a fine view around the 28,000-seat venue 
to meet and swap ideas with each other and 24 
RFU staff and officers of the Sussex CB.

Bearing in mind the RFU’s core purpose in 
rugby development – strengthening our clubs 
and growing the game in the communities 
round them – RFU staff offered advice 
and support in the functions of funding & 
facilities, women’s and girls’ rugby, media 
relations, generic club development and club 
accreditation with Rye RFC receiving their 
accreditation on the night.

The various club representatives – everyone 
from commercial directors to coaching co-
ordinators and chairs of mini and youth – were 
encouraged to provide detailed feedback on 
their clubs’ needs and challenges including 
praise and constructive criticism.

The comments, suggestions and questions all 
go towards the RFU and the CB identifying and 
responding to clubs’ needs.

Mal Chumbley, Sussex RDO, said: “The 
opportunity to network was praised by 
everyone who attended and it was interesting 
to see conversations between clubs taking 

place, swapping ideas and practical experiences.
“Consideration will be given to follow-up 

workshops where we find clubs identifying a 
particular need for support. Player retention 
was a common discussion point. And the county 
is looking at staging a day-long version of this 
event at the end of the season.

“The Amex Stadium was a great setting, 
providing smart surroundings for a productive 
evening that was praised for its informal nature.”

For more information contact Mal Chumbley, 
RFU Sussex RDO, malchumbley@rfu.com 
07793 167075.

The clubs represented were:
Bognor, Brighton, Burgess Hill, Crawley, 
Crowborough, East Grinstead, Eastbourne, 
Hastings & Bexhill, Haywards Heath, Heathfield 
& Waldron, Hellingly, Horsham, Hove, Lewes, 
Midhurst, Pulborough, Rye, Shoreham, South 
Sussex Barbarians, Uckfield, Worthing.

SUSSEX RUGBY  
CLUBS SUPPORTED  
AT AMEX STADIUM

Paul Bolton

FATHER and son Doug and Kev Hayward were reunited on a rugby field for the first time in 20 
years when they packed down together for Whitchurch Veterans in their recent victory over their 
counterparts from Wrexham.

The Haywards played regularly for the Shropshire club some years ago when Doug was third time 
captain and his son was progressing through the ranks at Edgeley Park.

Doug retired from playing 16 years ago but came out of retirement at the age of 70 to play the last 
20 minutes of the match as a replacement in a pack that also included 46-year-old Kev.

“I hadn’t intended to play again but I turned up to a vice-president’s lunch and they announced 
that I would be playing again alongside Kev,” Doug said. “I had both my knees replaced a couple 
of years ago so I felt fine, there were no aches and pains at all although a few of the other players 
seemed to be struggling.

“It was a bit of fun and I enjoyed playing with Kev again and I wouldn’t rule out having another 
run out in the future. I had to go out and buy some new boots and shorts which cost me 58 quid so I 
need to get some use out of them.”

Doug, an occasional first team player for Whitchurch, used to work as a steel erector and has 
retained his links with the club since he retired from playing as a regular attender at their vice-
presidents’ lunches.

“I still go down to the club regularly, I still enjoy my rugby and catching up with old mates at the 
vice-president’s events,” he said.

WHITCHURCH DUO 
BACK ON PITCH

Tony Simpson

CASTLEFORD RFC’s strong community ethos has struck a chord with a local 
company which has responded with support in the form of sponsorship for the 
club’s junior section.

Hunts Pipeline Supplies of Normanton have provided new kit for the Under 7, Under 8 and 
Under 9 squads, with MD Sean Hunt explaining why he wanted to recognise the hard work 
undertaken by the Junior Section’s Tag and U9 coaches, players and parents.

“My firm is a family business and I like the way the club puts players and families first.” He 
said “Many of the coaches for the youngest squads are youth players, starting on the coaching 
ladder, and I like the ethos of putting something back into the club. I wanted to do my bit and 
help out with new kit when we found that they’d outgrown their last set of shirts.”

Ruth Lee, Head Coach for the squads, welcoming the news said: “We are grateful to Sean 
for this support. The players really look the part and are so smart in their new kit. Investment 
like this is a great reward for the players and helps us build up a solid base of local youngsters. 
We hope to continue to attract players from our local schools.”

HUNTS HELP  
RUGBY PIPELINE

Julia Hutton

A young and experimental England Women’s 
team finished their World Sevens Series debut 
on a high with a 24-5 win over the Netherlands, 
handing them a seventh place finish overall.

Without several regulars, including the 
likes of Michaela Staniford, Joanne Watmore, 
Alice Richardson and Emily Scarratt, England 
finished the two day tournament, which ran 
alongside the men’s HSBC World Series, making 
encouraging progress. 

Day two started with defeats at the hands of 
eventual champions New Zealand (31-0) and 

Canada (24-0) before the Dutch were defeated 
in a repeat of last May’s IRB Challenge Cup Final 
in London. 

Said head coach Barry Maddocks: “We learned 
a lot about the players and they’ve learned 
a lot about the standard they need to be at. 
We faced two tough sides in Canada and New 
Zealand, so to finish off with a win against the 
Netherlands was important to us.” 

On day one England had beaten Brazil 22-0 
and Spain 17-7 after going down 20-5 against 
eventual finalists South Africa. The next leg of 
the Women’s Sevens World Series is in Houston 
on February 1-2.

ENGLAND WOMEN’S 
WORLD SEVENS 
SERIES DEBUT
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Tony Simpson

THE RFU Injured Players Foundation brought another high-spot 
into an increasingly busy schedule for Blackburn RFC teenager 
George Claxton when he was a guest of the RFU at the England 
v South Africa QBE International at Twickenham.

George was injured in a rugby accident playing for Blackburn 
Under 15s in February 2012 and has been making the challenging 
transition to life as a tetraplegic since then with strong support 
from family, friends, the care services and the IPF.

The George Claxton Trust Fund organisers have been active 
with a number of projects ranging from balloon races to 
Haydock Races and a Glitter and Gold Ball at Ewood Park, 
home of Blackburn Rovers AFC, while on other fronts, George’s 
rehabilitation has been marked with a series of important 
milestones and events as his progress to returning home in 
October has unfolded.

The Twickenham visit, orchestrated by Dave Phillips from the 
IPF, not only brought him one of the best seats in the house at 
Twickenham, but also brought him back into contact with Will 
Greenwood, who is Honorary President of the George Claxton 
Trust, and his father Dick, as well as RFU top brass Bill Beaumont, 
John Spencer and Richard Hill.

Other celebrities from the world of rugby have also been 
involved in supporting George on his rehab route. Myles Pearson, 
who at 19 is the youngest member of the GB Wheelchair Rugby 
Olympic team, was the celebrity guest at the Ewood Park ball. 

A visit from the GB Team Manager has given George a target 
for his energies in the future, but for now the focus in the 
Claxton household is completing the household adaptations that 
will make his return home a more manageable proposition.

More important than the mechanics of the process, however, 
will be the obvious spirit, courage and determination that shines 
through www.georgeclaxtontrust.com/blog/ 

To support George or obtain information on fund-raising 
projects contact www.georgeclaxtontrust.com

For information about how the IPF supports all injured players, 
visit rfuipf.org.uk

IPF’S 
TWICKENHAM 

TREAT FOR 
GEORGE

John Spencer, Tom Holliday (George’s closest friend),  
Bill Beaumont and Richard Hill pose for a group shot

Three Yorkshire RFU Community Rugby Coaches have organised a charity rugby match in aid of Weston Park Cancer Hospital and Robbie 
and Henry Paul are expected to take part.

Andy Gilmore-Appleyard, Olly Dixon and John Dudley worked together to arrange a Yorkshire Legends XV v South Yorkshire Select XV game, 
which takes place on Thursday 27th December, at Barnsley RUFC, kick off 4pm. 

Weston Park Hospital is one of only four dedicated cancer hospitals in England and its reputation as a centre of excellence in the fight 
against cancer is recognised in the UK and internationally. The Charity match is an opportunity to help raise much needed funds and 
awareness of Weston Park’s excellent work.

 The South Yorkshire Select team, which will be captained by Andy Gilmore-Appleyard who currently plays for Barnsley RUFC, will include 
players from South Yorkshire clubs or who reside in the South Yorkshire area. The team will be coached on the day by Olly Dixon, who 
coaches Rotherham Clifton RUFC and the Yorkshire U15s, and Dave Francis, who is a North of England U16 coach.

The Yorkshire Legends will include players from across the county, many having played professional rugby and will be captained by John 
Dudley, one of the Rotherham team which rose through the leagues to the Premiership and who now plays for Sheffield RUFC. Lining up 
alongside Dudley, will be rugby union and league legends, Robbie and Henry Paul, along with a whole host of local well known rugby players.

The game has already received support from local clubs, in particular Barnsley RUFC, who are giving their facilities free of charge, with the 
XAMAX Clothing Company providing full kits for both teams. Sizeable donations have also been received from GAP Scaffolding Services and 
Ideal Heating.

Olly Dixon, coaching the South Yorkshire Team, said “This is such a great cause and we have received so much support from local clubs and 
businesses. Hopefully, we will draw in a big crowd and put on a great show. The South Yorkshire team is shaping up and we think we can give 
the Legends a really good game.”

Kick off 4pm at Barnsley RUFC, Shaw Lane, Barnsley £5 for Adults, £3 for Seniors/Students, Children U16 FREE.

ROBBIE AND HENRY 
PAUL TO PLAY FOR 
YORKSHIRE LEGENDS

Henry Paul

Robbie Paul



England fans will be able to hear from the men who masterminded 
the stunning Red Rose victory over the All Blacks at England Rugby 
Travel’s special event with Stuart Lancaster in Dublin.

The England coach will be joined by Graham Rowntree, Andy Farrell 
and Mike Catt at an exclusive ‘special event’ that will give fans a unique 
insight into the workings of the England team on the eve of the RBS 6 
Nations Championship clash against Ireland on Sunday 10 February.

And England forwards coach Graham Rowntree, who has been 
part of these exclusive events before, is already looking forward 
to it. “They are great nights and it’s fantastic to have that support 
away from home,” Rowntree said. “I like people who are as 
passionate as me about rugby.

“We really depend on our fans and we try as hard as we can to 
connect with them because they are genuinely passionate about 
the game – I am already looking forward to it.

With a choice of two charter flights from Birmingham or London 

Heathrow, a range of top 
hotels in great locations 
within Dublin, the chance 
to meet former England 
legends Mike Teague and 
Roger Uttley, who will 
be on the charter flights 
and with fans throughout 
the weekend and official match tickets, it promises to be a great 
weekend for rugby fans.

To discover how England Rugby Travel can get you closer to the 
England team and provide official travel, ticket and accommodation 
to all of England’s away matches, call 0844 788 5000 to speak to 
a member of staff or email travel@englandrugbytravel.com to 
guarantee your perfect England package or visit 
www.englandrugbytravel.com
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The Rugby Football Union wishes to express its gratitude to the following who generously support the game in England

BBC Breakfast weather reports were broadcast from Twickenham Stadium ahead of the England v South Africa match and it’s clear that the 
pitch was still in fine fettle despite the rain! Pictured Head Groundsman Keith Kent with BBC weatherman Matt Taylor.

CLOSE TO THE 
COACHES 
WITH ENGLAND 
RUGBY TRAVEL

In a flagship domestic initiative, the Tag Rugby Trust has just 
completed a project in Zambia with inner-city youth from 
Camden and Hackney. The ‘Rebels and Titans’ programme, 
in partnership with the RFU and London Youth, developed 
participants aged 17-22 from Coram’s Fields and Hackney Quest 
youth clubs. 

“Over eighteen months, the Rebels and Titans have come 
from a non-rugby background to running tag rugby sessions and 
tournaments in Zambia’s poorest schools and townships,” said 
Trevor Martingell of the TRT. But in a first for the charity, the UK 
participants were long-term unemployed or from areas of  
urban deprivation.

“The scheme was never just going to be about the game,” 
as John Jones of London Youth says. “True to their motto of 
‘building futures through rugby’ our partnership with TRT has 
provided memories and life-changing experiences for us all. As 
well as a rugby education, we’ve also provided qualifications and 
opportunities to learn about fundraising, youth work and public 
speaking, and the young people are now using these in their 
journey as young adults into further education or employment.”

The Rebels and Titans were completely new to the game: and 
some had their doubts. Rebecca Aderotimi, 17, says: “I hated 
sports, did not like rugby, but now I love rugby and want to be 
a coach!” The trip also included infrastructure projects such as 
school renovation and distribution of donations, but it was the 
rugby that really left its mark: “The day we lead the tournament 
was the best day of my life,” says Alex Correia, 21. “Seeing 
the children’s emotions, smiles and passion was a speechless 
moment. I think that one day summed up the whole project: 
hard work pays off!”

Pete Ward, Social Responsibility Officer for the RFU, said: 
“We are delighted and proud to be involved in a project with 
this level of impact and ambition. The legacy it leaves with 
participants home and abroad, in some of the country’s most 
deprived boroughs and the world’s most deprived countries, is 
considerable and impressive.” 

YOUNG 
LONDONERS 
MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE 
IN ZAMBIA


